Agriculture/Climate Change/Food Security

*International Media*

**Africa's oceans - A sea of riches: Coastal waters could feed many more Africans, but need better protection**, The Economist, 18 Feb 2012

**Africa’s oceans - Saving the briny deeps**, The Economist/Baobob Blog, 18 Feb 2012

**Aquaculture Priorities: Expansion in Africa and Standards for Global Sustainability**, Brookings Institution (Global Economy and Development), 13 Feb 2012

Energy

*International Media*

**Screening Africa's renewable energies potential**, Science Codex (Source: European Commission Joint Research Centre), 9 Feb 2012

**Experts question Madagascar's bid to tap wind energy**, SciDevNet, 21 Feb 2012

**UN urges Africa to facilitate private investment in clean energy production**, M2 Presswire [Coventry] (via Proquest) 21 Feb 2012.

Finance/Economic Development

*African Media*

**As Africa grows, graft still barrier**, The Observer, 22 Feb 2012

**U.S.$50 Billion Exported Illegally From Africa Annually** — Mbeki, Vanguard (via AllAfrica.com, 19 Feb 2012)

*UNECA reference

*International Media*

**An Africa-focused private equity firm, fronted by…Bob Geldof, has raised close to EUR 160m from well-heeled investors keen to buy stakes in enterprises and companies across the continent**, Dublin Independent (via Proquest) 19 Feb 2012

**The state of Zuma's nation: The promises sound good but money may be short as the President stakes his claim to another term at the helm**, Africa Confidential, v.53, no.4, 17 Feb 2012

Gender

*African Media*


**Norway announces major boost for gender equality in Kenya**, ILRI Gender & Agriculture Blog, 16 Feb 2012

Governance
**International Media**

(Mwangi S. Kimenyi, Director, Africa Growth Initiative) 10 Feb 2012

**Chad’s anti-graft minister held on corruption charge**, Reuters Africa, 20 Feb 2012

**How the London talks can give hope to Somalis**, The Guardian/Poverty Matters Blog, 21 Feb 2012

**No Great Expectations: British Prime Minister David Cameron’s grand conference will bring together many parties but no one is forecasting a breakthrough**, Africa Confidential, v.53, no.4, 17 Feb 2012

**Sierra Leone and the UN- Turning tables: A small west African country with a violent history browbeats the mighty UN**, The Economist, 18 Feb 2012

**Somalia: Far from a failed state?**, BBC News Africa, 20 Feb 2012

**ICT/Science & Technology/GIS**

**African Media**

**Angola: Health Service Includes Mobile Phones On System**, Angola Press (via AllAfrica.com), 21 Feb 2012

**Mobile in Africa: Insights from Research ICT. (Interview w/Dr. Christoph Stork)** BizCommunity, 20 Feb 2012

**Ethiopia Drafts E-Commerce Law**, TMC.net, 13 Feb 2012  
*UNECA reference

**New Figures on Facebook and Twitter in Africa**, CFR/Africa in Transition Blog, 16 Feb 2012

**Nigeria’s new science fund takes US as its model**, SciDevNet, 21 Feb 2012

**Livestock science will benefit sub-Saharan Africa**, Science Codex, (Source: University of Idaho) 19 Feb 2012

**Industry/Industrial Development**

**International Media**

**At Long Last, Minmetals Gets African Mine**, WSJ Blog, 17 Feb 2012

**Resource nationalism in Africa- Wish you were mine: African governments are seeking higher rents and bigger ownership stakes from foreign miners**, The Economist, 11 Feb 2012

**Land Reform/Land Policy**

**International Media**

**Land grab or development opportunity?**, BBC News Africa, 22 Feb 2012

**Regional Integration/Trade**

**African Media**

**Intra-African trade statistics depressing as compared to other regions**, Ghana Business News, 20 Feb 2012  
*UNECA reference
Africa Plans Free Trade Area, International.to News, 20 Feb 2012

**Population/Statistics**

* African Media
  * After The Revolutions: Egyptian Migrant Workers Struggle To Return To Libya, AL-MASRY AL-YOUM (via Worldcrunch), 16 Feb 2012

* International Media
  * What role for the diaspora in Somalia’s future? Remittances of up to $2bn a year from Somalis living abroad would suggest the diaspora is crucial to the country’s survival, The Guardian/Poverty Matters Blog, 20 Feb 2012

**Social Development/Health/Youth**

* International Media
  * Domestic consumption main contributor to Africa’s growing E-waste, Science Codex (Source: Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials Science and Technology (EMPA)), 10 Feb 2012


  * For Woman in Sudan, No Escape From Misery, New York Times, 19 Feb 2012

**UN/Africa**

* African Media
  * Kenya Lobbies International Community to Upgrade UNEP, Africa Science News, 22 Feb 2012

* International Media
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